
UR����T�� CA�� S�E��:
❖ UVB 10.0 tube light + fixture. 10-12 hours of this light is essential, make sure

the light is at least 6 inches away at all times. REPLACE light every 6
months! Make note of this! This light does not put o� heat!

❖ 150 Watt Basking Exo Terra Bulb. >>> turn all lights o� at night if your house
stays in the 70’s. Uro’s like it cool at night. These guys need a basking spot
of around 120 degrees.

❖ Recommend surge protector.
❖ Small water dish, almost the smallest one you can find. They CAN’T get

their tail wet, so no baths. >> Leads to tail rot.
❖ Calcium with D3, as it won’t hurt to have that extra mineral. Dust salads 3x

a week. (Too much calcium is not healthy for any reptile.)
❖ For sand, play sand is strongly advised as it is vet recommended. >> It’s

beneficial to have one section of the cage divided o� with tile; that’s where
food dishes/water is. So no sand is getting in their food. Uros love the hot
sand, as well as digging!￼

❖ Fully grown, these lizards should be provided with a 40 breeder enclosure
to 55-75 gallon aquarium/enclosure.

❖ Provide multiple hides! They usually bask in the morning/all day and sleep
at night.

❖ These guys love dried peas and lentils from the grocery store as well as
millet on their salads, mixed with some cilantro!

**Provide a millet dish at all times.**
❖ Uro’s eat salad everyday. Mealworms are okay AS TREATS, if your uro

prefers them.
*If you’re going to try something new (food wise) please make sure you always
check to see if it’s okay for your Uromastyx!
Please make sure your Uromastyx does not come in contact with a bearded
dragon! If you’ve handled a dragon, wash your hands really good! If you use
anything that was in a dragon’s tank, scrub it really well. Dragons have a
“disease” that won’t hurt them, but a�ect Uros. If you have any other questions
regarding your Uro’s care, please don’t hesitate to call your local Atlantis Pet
Store LLC, at 541-440-5297. Open 7 days a week!


